The **ABAC pattern** and the **picture pattern** are alike. How are the patterns alike?

Ring each repeating **ABAC pattern**.

A B A C A B A C

Color the circles to match an **ABAC pattern**. A–red  B–orange  C–yellow

Write the missing letter.

A B A C A B A C

Make your own repeating pattern using 3 letters from your name. Write the letters on the line segments. Then make a **color pattern** to match your **letter pattern**.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Solve the problems. Then follow the answers through the maze.

1. Tens Ones
   20 + 23
   + 53

2. Tens Ones
   36 + 53
   + 24

3. Tens Ones
   43 + 24
   + 32

4. Tens Ones
   16 + 32
   + 33

5. Tens Ones
   65 + 33

6. Tens Ones
   13 + 73
   + 38

7. Tens Ones
   41 + 38
   + 16

8. Tens Ones
   60 + 16
   + 31

9. Tens Ones
   56 + 16
   + 31

10. Tens Ones
    51 + 10